UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
IN RE SYMBOL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. SECURITIES
LITIGATION

)
)
)

Case No.: 05-cv-3923
(DRH-AKT)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
NOTICE OF PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION
If you purchased or otherwise acquired common stock (“Symbol Securities”) of Symbol Technologies, Inc. (“Symbol”)
between March 12, 2004 and August 1, 2005, both dates inclusive (the “Class Period”), you could get a payment from a
class action settlement (the “Settlement”).
Under law, a federal court has authorized this Notice. This is not a solicitation from a lawyer.
•

Subject to Court approval, Lead Plaintiff on behalf of itself and the other Class Members has agreed to settle claims
against Defendants in exchange for, among other things, payment of $15,000,000 (Fifteen Million Dollars) in cash
(the “Settlement Amount”) to resolve claims of investors who purchased Symbol Securities during the Class Period.

•

Based on Lead Plaintiff’s damages expert’s estimate of the number of Symbol Securities purchased during the Class
Period that may have been affected by the conduct at issue in the Action, and assuming that all Class Members elect
to participate in the Settlement, the estimated average recovery (before the deduction of any Court-approved fees,
expenses and costs as described herein) is approximately $0.10 per affected Symbol Security. A share may have
been traded more than once during the Class Period. This estimate solely reflects the average recovery per affected
share of Symbol Securities. The indicated average recovery per affected share will be the total average recovery for
all purchasers of that share. This is not an estimate of the actual recovery per share you should expect. Your actual
recovery will depend on, among other factors, when and at what prices you purchased or sold Symbol Securities and
the total number of shares for which valid claim forms are submitted.

•

The Parties do not agree on the average amount of damages per share that would be recoverable if Plaintiffs were
to prevail in the Action. Among other things, Defendants do not agree that they violated the federal securities laws
or that damages were suffered (at all, or in the amount contended by Lead Plaintiff) by any Class Members as a
result of their conduct.

•

Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel (identified below) intends to ask the Court to award it Attorneys’ Fees in an amount not to
exceed thirty percent (30%) of the Gross Settlement Fund, an award of Expenses of no more than $1,350,000 and
an Award to Lead Plaintiff not to exceed $15,000 in the aggregate. Collectively, the maximum amount of
Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses are estimated to average approximately $0.04 per affected share of Symbol
Securities. If approved by the Court, these amounts will be paid from the Gross Settlement Fund.

•

The approximate recovery, after deduction of (i) Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses approved by the Court, (ii) Taxes
and Tax Expenses, (iii) Notice and Administration Expenses as authorized by the Stipulation and Agreement of
Settlement dated April 30, 2018 (the “Stipulation”), (iv) any Compensatory Award to Lead Plaintiff (identified
below) approved by the Court, and (v) other fees and expenses authorized by the Court, is an average of $0.06
per affected share of Symbol Securities (assumes $365,000 in Notice and Administration Expenses). This
estimate is based on the assumptions set forth in the preceding paragraph. Your actual recovery, if any, will
depend on, among other factors, when and at what prices you purchased or sold Symbol Securities and the total
number of shares for which valid claim forms are submitted.

•

The Settlement resolves the Action (as defined below), which concerned (among other things) Lead Plaintiff’s
claims that Defendants Symbol, Salvatore Iannuzzi, Todd Abbott, James M. Conboy, William R. Nuti and Mark T.
Greenquist (collectively, the “Defendants”) made misleading statements, in violation of federal securities laws,
based upon the allegations set forth in the Second Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint (the
“Complaint”). The Complaint alleged, among other things, that Defendants made misleading statements
concerning Symbol’s internal controls and published revenue guidance that lacked a reasonable basis.
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Defendants deny all allegations of misconduct and liability.
•

Your legal rights will be affected whether you act or do not act. If you do not act, you may permanently forfeit your
right to recover on this claim. Therefore, you should read this Notice carefully.
YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THIS SETTLEMENT

SUBMIT A CLAIM FORM NO LATER THAN
NOVEMBER 29, 2018
OBJECT NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 9, 2018
GO TO A HEARING ON October 30, 2018 at 1:30 p.m.
DO NOTHING

The only way to be eligible to receive a payment.
Write to the Court about why you do not like the settlement.
Speak in Court about the fairness of the settlement.
Get no payment. Give up any rights you may have had.

These rights and options and the deadlines to exercise them are explained in this Notice.
This Notice was sent because you have a right to know about a proposed settlement of a class action lawsuit, and about
all of your options, before the Court decides whether to approve the Settlement. If the Court approves the Settlement,
after any objections or appeals are resolved, the Claims Administrator appointed by the Court will make the payments to
those persons who timely submit valid claims in the manner described below. Please be patient.
If the proposed Settlement is approved after a fairness hearing (“Settlement Hearing”), the Court will enter an Order and
Final Judgment (the “Judgment”). As provided in the Stipulation, the Judgment will dismiss the Complaint on the merits
and with prejudice, and provide that all Class Members shall be deemed to have released and forever discharged all
Released Claims (to the extent that Class Members have such claims) against all Released Persons. The terms of the
release are set forth herein and in the Stipulation.
You may submit a claim or object, or do both, or do nothing. If you have previously excluded yourself from the Class you
cannot also submit a claim, object, or appear at the Settlement Hearing to object.
If you object and did not previously request exclusion, you will remain a Class Member, and if the Court approves the
Settlement, you will be bound by the terms of the Settlement in the same way as Class Members who do not object.
Unless you previously requested exclusion from the Class, or unless the Court rejects the proposed Settlement, you are
bound by the Stipulation, whether or not you submit a claim or object.
These rights and options are explained in this Notice. Please take careful note of the deadlines to exercise them, set
forth above.
INQUIRIES
Please do not contact the Court regarding this Notice. All inquiries concerning this Notice, the Proof of Claim and
Release form (“Proof of Claim”), or any other questions by Class Members should be directed to:
Symbol Technologies Securities Litigation
c/o KCC Class Action Services
P.O. Box 404059
Louisville, KY 40233-4059
Tel.: 1-866-650-3813
info@SymbolTechnologiesSecuritiesLitigation.com
www. SymbolTechnologiesSecuritiesLitigation.com

or

Michael J. Wernke
POMERANTZ LLP
600 Third Avenue, 20th Floor
New York, NY 10016
Tel.: 212-661-1100
Fax: 212-661-8665
mjwernke@pomlaw.com
Counsel for Lead Plaintiff and the Class

COMMON QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS CONCERNING THE SETTLEMENT
1.

Why did I get this Notice?
You or someone in your family may have purchased or otherwise acquired Symbol Securities during the Class Period.
This package explains the lawsuit, the Settlement, your legal rights, what benefits are available, who is eligible for
them, and how to get them.

2.

What is this lawsuit about?
The case is known as In re Symbol Technologies, Inc. Securities Litigation, No. 05-cv-3923-DRH-AKT (the
“Action”), and the Court in charge of the case is the United States District Court for the Eastern District of New
York. By Order dated April 26, 2006, the Court appointed Ironworkers Local #580 Pension Fund as Lead Plaintiff,
and Pomerantz LLP as Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel.
Among other things, the Action is about whether the Defendants violated the federal securities laws by allegedly
making misleading statements to the investing public concerning Symbol’s internal controls and whether the
Defendants published revenue guidance that lacked a reasonable basis. The Defendants have denied and
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continue to deny each and every claim, contention, and allegation of wrongdoing, fault, liability or damage
whatsoever made in the Action.
The Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint was filed on August 20, 2006. On February 26, 2007, Defendants
moved to dismiss that complaint. On December 3, 2013, the Court denied Defendants’ motion. On September 29,
2014, Lead Plaintiff filed its motion for class certification. On June 25, 2015, the Court granted Lead Plaintiff’s motion,
and through orders on August 3, 2015 and June 20, 2016 established the Class. On May 24, 2017, with permission
from the Court, Lead Plaintiff filed the Second Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint (the “Complaint”). On
June 22, 2017, Defendants filed their Answer to the Complaint, denying all allegations of wrongdoing and liability. Prior
to reaching agreement on settlement, Defendants produced approximately 300,000 pages of documents, the Parties
took approximately 40 depositions, and the Parties exchanged reports from 8 experts.
Following two mediation efforts facilitated by former United States District Judge Layn R. Phillips, the Parties
entered into the Stipulation. The Settlement resolves all of the claims in the Action against the Defendants.
3.

Why is this a class action?
In a class action, one or more persons and/or entities, called lead plaintiff(s) and/or class representatives, sue on behalf
of all persons and/or entities who have similar claims. All of these persons and/or entities are referred to collectively as
a class, and these individual persons and/or entities are known as class members. One court resolves all of the issues
for all class members, except for those class members who exclude themselves from the class.

4.

Why is there a Settlement?
Lead Plaintiff and Defendants do not agree regarding the merits of Lead Plaintiff’s allegations and Defendants’
defenses with respect to liability, damages, or the average amount of damages per share that would be recoverable
if Lead Plaintiff were to prevail at trial on each claim. The issues on which Lead Plaintiff and Defendants disagree
include, but are not limited to, the following: (1) whether Defendants made any misleading statements; (2) whether
Defendants made these statements knowingly or recklessly; (3) whether the statements were the cause of the Class
Members’ alleged damages; and (4) the amount of damages, if any, suffered by the Class Members.
This matter has not gone to trial, and the Court has not decided in favor of any party involved in this Action. Instead,
Lead Plaintiff and Defendants have agreed to settle the Action. The Settlement was facilitated through mediation efforts
conducted by former United States District Judge Layn R. Phillips. Lead Plaintiff and Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel believe
the settlement is best for all Class Members because of the risks associated with continued litigation and the nature of
the defenses raised by Defendants. Each of the Defendants denies the claims asserted against it or him in the Action
and denies having engaged in any wrongdoing or violation of law of any kind whatsoever. Defendants have agreed to
the Settlement solely to eliminate the burden and expense of continued litigation and have concluded that it is desirable
that the Action be fully and finally settled in the manner and upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Stipulation.

5.

How do I know if I am part of the Class?
To be a Class Member, you must have purchased Symbol Securities between March 12, 2004 and August 1, 2005,
both dates inclusive.
PLEASE NOTE: RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE DOES NOT MEAN THAT YOU ARE A CLASS MEMBER OR
THAT YOU WILL BE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE MONEY FROM THE SETTLEMENT. IF YOU ARE A CLASS
MEMBER AND YOU WISH TO BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS
FROM THE SETTLEMENT, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT THE CLAIM FORM THAT IS BEING
DISTRIBUTED WITH THIS NOTICE AND THE REQUIRED SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION AS SET FORTH
THEREIN POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 29, 2018.

6.

Is anyone excluded from participating in the Class?
Yes. Excluded from the Class are Defendants, officers and directors of Symbol and members of their immediate
families and their legal representatives, heirs, successors or assigns, and any entity in which Defendants have or
had a controlling interest. Also excluded from the Class are those Persons who submitted valid and timely
requests for exclusion in accordance with the Court’s Order Establishing Program and Schedule for Class Notice
(Dkt. No. 202), dated December 21, 2017, and the notice given pursuant thereto.
If you are still not sure whether you are included, you can ask for free help. You can contact the Claims
Administrator at 1-866-650-3813 for more information. Or you can fill out and return the claim form described in
question 8, to see if you qualify.

7.

What does the Settlement provide?
a.

What is the Gross Settlement Fund?

The proposed Settlement will create a Gross Settlement Fund in the amount of $15,000,000 (Fifteen Million
Dollars), plus all interest earned thereon. The Settlement is subject to Court approval. Also, subject to the Court’s
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approval, a portion of the Gross Settlement Fund will be used to pay Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel’s Attorneys’ Fees
and Expenses and any Compensatory Award to Lead Plaintiff. A portion of the Gross Settlement Fund also will be
used to pay (i) Taxes and Tax Expenses in respect of the Gross Settlement Fund; (ii) Notice and Administration
Expenses as authorized by the Stipulation; and (iii) other fees and expenses authorized by the Court. After the
foregoing deductions from the Settlement Fund have been made, the amount remaining (the “Net Settlement
Fund”) will be distributed to Class Members who submit valid claims.
b.

What can you expect to receive under the proposed Settlement?

Your share of the Net Settlement Fund will or may depend on, among other things: (i) the number of valid claims filed;
(ii) the dates you purchased and sold Symbol Securities; (iii) the prices of your purchases and sales; (iv) the amount of
Notice and Administration Expenses; and (v) the amount of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses awarded to Lead Plaintiff’s
Counsel by the Court and the amount of any Compensatory Award to Lead Plaintiff approved by the Court.
PROPOSED PLAN OF ALLOCATION OF THE NET SETTLEMENT FUND AMONG CLASS MEMBERS
The proposed Plan of Allocation (the “Plan”) is not a formal damages analysis. Rather, the objective of the Plan is
to distribute equitably the Settlement proceeds to Class Members based on their respective alleged economic losses
resulting from the alleged wrongdoing.
The Net Settlement Fund will be distributed to Class Members who submit valid, timely Proof of Claim and
Release forms (“Claimants”) under the Plan described below. The Plan provides that Claimants will be eligible to
participate in the distribution of the Net Settlement Fund only if Claimants purchased Symbol Technologies, Inc. (“Symbol”)
common stock during the “Class Period,” March 12, 2004 through August 1, 2005.
The Claims Administrator shall determine each Claimant’s share of the Net Settlement Fund based upon the
formula described below. For purposes of determining the amount a Claimant may recover under the Plan, Lead Plaintiff’s
Counsel conferred with their damage consultants. Defendants have had, and shall have, no involvement or responsibility
for the terms or application of the Plan described herein. The Court may approve the settlement and stipulation, even if it
does not approve the Plan of the settlement proceeds.
Recognized Claim
To the extent there are sufficient funds in the Net Settlement Fund, each Claimant will receive an amount equal to
the Claimant’s “Recognized Claim,” as described below. If, however, as expected, the amount in the Net Settlement Fund
is not sufficient to permit payment of the total Recognized Claims of each Claimant, then each Claimant shall be paid the
percentage of the Net Settlement Fund that each Claimant’s Recognized Claim bears to the total of the Recognized Claim
of all Claimants – i.e., the Claimant’s pro rata share of the Net Settlement Fund. Payment in this manner shall be deemed
conclusive against all Claimants.
The proposed Plan reflects the assumption that over the course of the Class Period, the trading prices of Symbol
common stock were artificially inflated as a result of the Defendants’ misrepresentations and omissions concerning internal
controls and revenue forecasts. Because of the heightened litigation risks related to Defendants’ misrepresentations and
omissions for the time period of March 12, 2004 through May 3, 2005, the Plan reduces the compensable loss for
purchases of Symbol common stock during this period by 50%.
Estimated damages and the Plan were developed based on an event study analysis. Event study analyses
generally determine how much artificial inflation was in the stock price on each day during the Class Period by measuring
how much the stock price was inflated as a result of misrepresentations and omissions and declined as a result of
disclosures that corrected the alleged misrepresentations and omissions. Because the alleged artificial inflation varies over
the Class Period, the damages suffered by any particular Claimant depend on when that Claimant purchased and sold
shares, or retained shares beyond the end of the Class Period.
Calculation of Recognized Claim
Based on the foregoing, and for purposes of this settlement only, Recognized Claims will be calculated as follows:
A Claimant’s Recognized Gain amounts (as calculated below), if any, will be netted against that Claimant’s
Recognized Loss amounts (as calculated below), if any. For Symbol common stock purchased by a Claimant during the
Class Period, the Recognized Loss (and/or Gain) for all of the Claimant’s purchases will be totaled. Recognized Gains and
Losses, in other words, will be netted or aggregated. If a Claimant has an overall net Recognized Gain on purchases and
sales of Symbol common stock during the Class Period, the Claimant will not be eligible to receive a distribution from the Net
Settlement Fund. If a Claimant has an overall net Recognized Loss on all of the Claimant’s purchases and sales of Symbol
common stock during the Class Period, the Claims Administrator will then calculate the Claimant’s Recognized Claim.
Table-1 (below) provides the per share decline in artificial inflation for each period during the Class Period.
Claimant’s Recognized Losses, if any, will be computed as follows:
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Each

For each share of Symbol common stock purchased or otherwise acquired during any of the periods shown in the
left column of Table-1, and:
a. sold within the same period, the Recognized Loss per share is zero.
b. sold in a subsequent period, the Recognized Loss per share is the lesser of:
i.
ii.
c.

the decline in inflation per share shown below in Table-1; or
the purchase price per share less the sales price per share.

retained beyond July 31, 2005 but sold before October 28, 2005 the Recognized Loss per share is the lesser of:
i.
ii.
iii.

the decline in inflation per share shown in Table-1; or
the difference between the purchase price and the sales price; or
the purchase price per share less the price per share identified in Table-3 for the date the share(s)
1
were sold.

d. retained on October 28, 2005, the Recognized Loss per share is the lesser of:
i.
the decline in inflation per share shown in Table-1; or
ii.
the difference between the purchase price per share and $9.16 per share.
Each Claimant’s Recognized Gains, if any, will be computed as follows:
For each share of Symbol common stock purchased or otherwise acquired during any of the periods shown in the
left column of Table-2, and:
a. sold within the same period, the Recognized Gain per share is zero.
b. sold in a subsequent period, the Recognized Gain per share is the lesser of:
i.
the increase in inflation per share shown below in Table-2; and
ii.
the sale price per share less the purchase price per share.
c.

retained beyond July 31, 2005, the Recognized Gain per share is zero.
TABLE 1
Decline in Artificial Inflation per Share of Symbol Common Stock

Purchase Date
3/12/200410/26/2004
10/27/200411/7/2004
11/8/20043/1/2005
3/2/20055/3/2005
5/4/20056/28/2005
6/29/20057/14/2005
7/15/20057/31/2005

3/12/2004- 10/27/2004- 11/8/200410/26/2004 11/7/2004
3/1/2005
$0.00

Sale Date
3/2/20055/3/2005

5/4/20056/28/2005

6/29/2005- 7/15/20057/14/2005 7/31/2005

Retained
Beyond
7/31/2005

$0.00

$0.82

$0.00

$1.50

$2.26

$3.62

$5.44

$0.00

$1.09

$0.00

$1.77

$2.53

$3.89

$5.71

$0.00

$0.00

$0.68

$1.44

$2.80

$4.62

$0.00

$2.19

$2.95

$4.31

$6.13

$0.00

$0.76

$2.12

$3.94

$0.00

$1.36

$3.18

$0.00

$1.82

1

Pursuant to Section 21(D)(e)(1) of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, “in any private action arising under this chapter in
which the plaintiff seeks to establish damages by reference to the market price of a security, the award of damages to the plaintiff shall not
exceed the difference between the purchase or sale price paid or received, as appropriate, by the plaintiff for the subject security and the
mean trading price of that security during the 90-day period beginning on the date on which the information correcting the misstatement or
omission that is the basis for the action is disseminated to the market.” $9.16 was the mean (average) daily closing trading price of Symbol
common stock during the 90-day period beginning on August 1, 2005 and ending on October 28, 2005.
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TABLE 2
Increase in Artificial Inflation per Share of Symbol Common Stock

Purchase Date
3/12/200410/26/2004
10/27/200411/7/2004
11/8/20043/1/2005
3/2/20055/3/2005
5/4/20056/28/2005
6/29/20057/14/2005
7/15/20057/31/2005

3/12/2004- 10/27/2004- 11/8/200410/26/2004 11/7/2004 3/1/2005
$0.00

Sale Date
3/2/20055/3/2005

5/4/20056/28/2005

6/29/2005- 7/15/20057/14/2005 7/31/2005

Retained
Beyond
7/31/2005

$0.27

$0.00

$0.69

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.42

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1.51

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

TABLE 3
Symbol Common Stock Closing Prices and Average Closing Prices
August 1, 2005 – October 28, 2005

8/1/2005

Closing
Price
$9.85

Average Closing
Price Between
8/1/2005 and Date
Shown
$9.85

9/15/2005

Closing
Price
$10.04

Average Closing
Price Between
8/1/2005 and Date
Shown
$9.14

8/2/2005

$9.41

$9.63

9/16/2005

$10.03

$9.17

8/3/2005

$9.55

$9.60

9/19/2005

$9.87

$9.19

8/4/2005

$9.34

$9.54

9/20/2005

$10.06

$9.21

8/5/2005

$9.41

$9.51

9/21/2005

$10.24

$9.24

8/8/2005

$9.15

$9.45

9/22/2005

$10.16

$9.26

8/9/2005

$8.89

$9.37

9/23/2005

$9.96

$9.28

8/10/2005

$8.86

$9.31

9/26/2005

$9.89

$9.30

8/11/2005

$8.91

$9.26

9/27/2005

$9.94

$9.31

8/12/2005

$8.90

$9.23

9/28/2005

$9.77

$9.32

8/15/2005

$8.85

$9.19

9/29/2005

$9.65

$9.33

8/16/2005

$8.65

$9.15

9/30/2005

$9.68

$9.34

8/17/2005

$8.43

$9.09

10/3/2005

$9.65

$9.35

8/18/2005

$8.38

$9.04

10/4/2005

$9.52

$9.35

8/19/2005

$8.42

$9.00

10/5/2005

$9.20

$9.35

8/22/2005

$8.40

$8.96

10/6/2005

$9.08

$9.34

8/23/2005

$8.47

$8.93

10/7/2005

$9.10

$9.34

8/24/2005

$8.61

$8.92

10/10/2005

$8.89

$9.33

8/25/2005

$8.64

$8.90

10/11/2005

$8.61

$9.31

Date

Date
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8/26/2005

$8.66

$8.89

10/12/2005

$8.61

$9.30

8/29/2005

$8.81

$8.89

10/13/2005

$8.50

$9.28

8/30/2005

$9.05

$8.89

10/14/2005

$8.75

$9.27

8/31/2005

$9.18

$8.91

10/17/2005

$8.77

$9.26

9/1/2005

$9.12

$8.91

10/18/2005

$8.64

$9.25

9/2/2005

$9.06

$8.92

10/19/2005

$8.59

$9.24

9/6/2005

$9.03

$8.92

10/20/2005

$8.53

$9.23

9/7/2005

$10.18

$8.97

10/21/2005

$8.45

$9.22

9/8/2005

$9.64

$8.99

10/24/2005

$8.63

$9.21

9/9/2005

$9.70

$9.02

10/25/2005

$8.83

$9.20

9/12/2005

$9.98

$9.05

10/26/2005

$8.69

$9.19

9/13/2005
9/14/2005

$10.07

$9.08

$8.20

$9.18

$9.99

$9.11

10/27/2005
10/28/2005

$8.13

$9.16

INSTRUCTIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL CLAIMANTS
The payment you receive will reflect your proportionate share of the Net Settlement Fund. Such payment will
depend on the number of eligible securities that participate in the Settlement, and when those securities were purchased
and sold. The number of claimants who send in claims varies widely from case to case.
A purchase or sale of Symbol Securities shall be deemed to have occurred on the “contract” or “trade” date as
opposed to the “settlement” or “payment” date.
Notwithstanding any of the above, receipt of Symbol Securities during the Class Period in exchange for securities
of any other corporation or entity shall not be deemed a purchase or sale of Symbol Securities.
The first-in-first-out (“FIFO”) basis will be applied to purchases and sales. Sales will be matched in chronological
order, by trade date, first against Symbol Securities held as of the close of trading on March 11, 2004 (the last day before
the Class Period begins) and then against the purchases of Symbol Securities during the Class Period.
The date of covering a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of purchase of shares of Symbol Securities. The date
of a “short sale” is deemed to be the date of sale of shares of Symbol Securities. In accordance with the Plan of
Allocation, however, the Recognized Loss on “short sales” is zero. In the event that a claimant has an opening short
position in Symbol common stock, the earliest Class Period purchases shall be matched against such opening short
position and not be entitled to a recovery until that short position is fully covered.
With respect to Symbol common stock purchased or sold through the exercise of an option, the purchase/sale
date of the stock shall be the exercise date of the option and the purchase/sale price of the stock shall be the exercise
price. Any Recognized Loss arising from purchases of Symbol common stock acquired during the Class Period through
2
the exercise of an option on Symbol common stock shall be computed as provided for other purchases of Symbol
Securities in the Plan of Allocation.
Payment according to the Plan of Allocation will be deemed conclusive against all Authorized Claimants. A
Recognized Loss will be calculated as defined herein and cannot be less than zero. The Claims Administrator shall allocate
to each Authorized Claimant a pro rata share of the Net Settlement Fund based on his, her, or its Recognized Loss as
compared to the total Recognized Losses of all Authorized Claimants (see the Plan of Allocation at p. 8 for additional details).
No distribution will be made to Authorized Claimants who would otherwise receive a distribution of less than $10.00.
Class Members who do not submit acceptable Proofs of Claim will not share in the Settlement proceeds. The
Settlement and the Order and Final Judgment dismissing this Action will nevertheless bind all Class Members who have
not submitted a request for exclusion, regardless of whether they submit an acceptable Proof of Claim.
Please contact the Claims Administrator or Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel if you disagree with any determinations made
by the Claims Administrator regarding your Proof of Claim. If you are unsatisfied with the determinations, you may ask the
Court, which retains jurisdiction over all Class Members and the claims-administration process, to decide the issue by
submitting a written request.
The Defendants, their respective counsel, and all other Released Persons will have no responsibility or liability
whatsoever for the investment of the Gross Settlement Fund, the distribution of the Net Settlement Fund, the Plan of
2

Including (1) purchases of Symbol common stock as the result of the exercise of a call option, and (2) purchases of Symbol common
stock by the seller of a put option as a result of the buyer of such put option exercising that put option.
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Allocation, or the payment of any claim. Lead Plaintiff and Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel, likewise, will have no liability for their
reasonable efforts to execute, administer, and distribute the Settlement.
Distributions will be made to Authorized Claimants after all claims have been processed and after the Court has
finally approved the Settlement. If any funds remain in the Net Settlement Fund by reason of uncashed distribution checks
or otherwise, then, after the Claims Administrator has made reasonable and diligent efforts to have Class Members who
are entitled to participate in the distribution of the Net Settlement Fund cash their distributions, any balance remaining in
the Net Settlement Fund after at least three (3) months after the initial distribution of such funds will be used in the
following fashion: (a) first, to pay any amounts mistakenly omitted from the initial disbursement; (b) second, to pay any
additional settlement administration fees, costs, and expenses, including those of Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel as may be
approved by the Court; and (c) finally, to make a second distribution to claimants who cashed their checks from the initial
distribution and who would receive at least $10.00, after payment of the estimated costs, expenses, or fees to be incurred
in administering the Net Settlement Fund and in making this second distribution, if such second distribution is economically
feasible. If any funds shall remain in the Net Settlement Fund three (3) months after such re-distribution, then such
balance shall be distributed pursuant to the cy pres doctrine to the Investor Justice Clinic at the University of San
Francisco School of Law and the Investor Advocacy Clinic Program at Pepperdine University School of law, non-sectarian,
non-profit Section 501(c)(3) organizations, subject to approval by the Court.
8.

How can I get a payment?
To qualify for a payment, you must send in a form entitled “Proof of Claim and Release.” This claim form is
enclosed with this Notice.
You may also obtain a claim form on the Internet at
www.symboltechnologiessecuritieslitigation.com or by calling the Claims Administrator at 1-866-650-3813. Read
the instructions carefully, fill out the form, sign it in the location indicated, and mail the claim form together with all
documentation requested in the form, postmarked no later than November 29, 2018, to:
Symbol Technologies Securities Litigation
c/o KCC Class Action Services
P.O. Box 404059
Louisville, KY 40233-4059
The Claims Administrator will process your claim and determine whether you are an “Authorized Claimant.”

9.

If I did not previously exclude myself, can I sue Defendants for the same thing later?
No. Unless you previously excluded yourself, you already gave up any right you may have had to sue any of the
Defendants or any of the Released Persons for the Released Claims that this Settlement resolves. If you have a
pending lawsuit, speak to your lawyer in that case immediately.
If the Settlement is approved, you and all Class Members will release all “Released Claims” (and therefore agree
never to sue, continue to sue, or be part of any other lawsuit) against the “Released Persons.”
a. The Released Claims are any and all claims, rights, demands, obligations, damages, actions or
causes of action, liabilities, losses or controversies of every nature and description whatsoever,
including both known claims and Unknown Claims, that now exist, previously existed, or may in the
future exist, whether arising under federal, state, common or foreign law or regulation, or any other
law, rule, or regulation, regardless of legal or equitable theory, that arise out of, are based upon, or
relate in any way directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, to the purchase or sale of Symbol Securities
during the Class Period and the acts, facts, statements, or omissions that were or could have been
alleged or asserted by Lead Plaintiff or any member of the Class, or the successors or assigns of any
of them, in the Action or in any other action in any court or forum, except that the following are
expressly excluded from the definition of Released Claims: (i) all claims of any Person who opted out
of this Action in accordance with the Court’s Order Establishing Program and Schedule for Class
Notice (Dkt. No. 202), dated December 21, 2017 and the notice given pursuant thereto; and (ii) all
claims to enforce any of the terms of this Stipulation.
b. The Released Persons are (i) Defendants and Arthur O’Donnell; (ii) the members of each of their
immediate families, any entity in which any Defendant, O’Donnell or any member of their immediate
family has, or had during the Class Period, a controlling interest (directly or indirectly), any estate or
trust of which any individual defendant is a settlor or which is for the benefit of any individual
defendant, O’Donnell and/or members of his family, (iii) for each and every Person listed in part (i) and
(ii) their respective past, present and future parents, subsidiaries, divisions, departments, affiliates,
stockholders, officers, directors, employees, agents, heirs, executors, advisors, auditors, insurers,
counsel, underwriters, representatives, members, trustees (and the predecessors, successors,
administrators and assigns of each of the foregoing) in their capacities as such.
You do not release the Released Persons from any claim or action to enforce the Settlement.
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Being a Class Member also means that all of the Court’s orders will apply to you and legally bind you. You are
bound by a “Release of Claims,” which will bar you from ever filing a lawsuit against any Released Person
concerning a Released Claim. That means you will accept a share in the Net Settlement Fund as sole
compensation for any losses you have or may have suffered in the acquisition and sale of Symbol Securities
during the Class Period.
10.

What If I Bought Symbol Securities On Someone Else’s Behalf?
If you purchased or otherwise acquired Symbol Securities during the Class Period for the beneficial interest of a
Class Member, you must either (a) forward the Notice to the beneficial owners of Symbol common stock within
ten (10) calendar days from the receipt of the Notice, and provide written confirmation to the Claims Administrator
of such; or (2) provide the names and addresses of such persons or entities to Symbol Technologies Securities
Litigation, c/o KCC Class Action Services, P.O. Box 404059, Louisville, KY 40233-4059. If you choose the second
option, the Claims Administrator will send the Notice to the beneficial owners. Upon full compliance with these
directions, such nominees may seek reimbursement of their reasonable expenses actually incurred, by providing
the Claims Administrator with proper documentation supporting the out-of-pocket expenses for which
reimbursement is sought. Copies of this Notice and the Proof of Claim can be obtained from the website
maintained by the Claims Administrator, www.SymbolTechnologiesSecuritiesLitigation.com, or by calling the
Claims Administrator toll-free at 1-866-650-3813.

11.

Do I have a lawyer in this case?
The Court appointed the law firm of Pomerantz LLP as Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel to represent you and the Class
Members. If you want to be represented by your own lawyer, you may hire one at your own expense. Contact
information for Pomerantz LLP is provided below.

12.

How will the lawyers be paid?
Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel has not been paid any attorneys’ fees to date. Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel has prosecuted
this Action on a contingent fee basis and has paid for all of the expenses of the litigation itself. Lead Plaintiff’s
Counsel has done so with the expectation that if it is successful in recovering money for the Class, it will receive
attorneys’ fees and be reimbursed for their litigation expenses from the Gross Settlement Fund, as is customary in
this type of litigation. Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel will not receive attorneys’ fees or be reimbursed for its litigation
expenses except from the Gross Settlement Fund. Therefore, Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel will file a motion no later
than thirty-five (35) days prior to the Settlement Hearing asking the Court at the Settlement Hearing to make an
award of attorneys’ fees in an amount not to exceed 30% of the value of the Gross Settlement Fund, and for an
award of reasonable litigation expenses not to exceed $1,350,000, and seek a Compensatory Award to Lead
Plaintiff not to exceed $15,000 in the aggregate. The Court may award less than these amounts. Any amounts
awarded by the Court will come out of the Gross Settlement Fund.

13.

How do I tell the Court that I do not like the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, the Request For Attorneys’
Fees and Expenses, or the Compensatory Award to Lead Plaintiff?
If you are a Class Member, you can tell the Court you do not agree with the Settlement, any part of the Settlement,
the Plan of Allocation, Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel’s motion for Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses, or the request for a
Compensatory Award to Lead Plaintiff, and that you think the Court should not approve the Settlement, by mailing
a letter stating that you object to the Settlement in the matter of In re Symbol Technologies, Inc. Securities
Litigation, No. 05-cv-3923-DRH-AKT (E.D.N.Y). Be sure to include your name, address, telephone number, your
signature, a list of your purchases and sales of Symbol Securities (including the precise dates and prices of any
such transactions) in order to show your membership in the Class, and all of the reasons you object to the
Settlement. Be sure to mail the objections to each of the different places listed below. The Court will consider
your views if your objections are received before October 9, 2018. Objectors wishing to be heard orally at the
Settlement Hearing are required to indicate in their written objection (or in a separate writing that is submitted in
accordance with the deadline and instructions pertinent to the submission of a written objection) that they intend to
appear at the Settlement Hearing and identify any witnesses they may call to testify or exhibits they intend to
introduce into evidence at the Settlement Hearing.
Counsel for Lead Plaintiff and the Class
Michael J. Wernke, Esq.
Pomerantz LLP
600 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10016
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Defendants’ Counsel
Kathleen N. Massey, Esq.
Dechert LLP
1095 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
In addition, by the same date, October 9, 2018, you must file any objections with the Clerk of the Court, Clerk of
the Court, U.S. District Court, Eastern District of New York, 100 Federal Plaza, Central Islip, NY 11722.
14.

When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the Settlement?
The Court will hold a Settlement Hearing on October 30, 2018 at 1:30 p.m., at the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of New York, 100 Federal Plaza, Central Islip, NY 11722.
At this hearing, the Court will consider (i) whether the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate, and should be
approved by the Court; (ii) whether the Order and Final Judgment as provided under the Stipulation should be
entered, dismissing the Complaint on the merits and with prejudice, and to determine whether the release by the
Class of the Released Persons as set forth in the Stipulation, should be ordered, along with a permanent
injunction barring efforts to bring any Released Claims extinguished by the Settlement; (iii) whether the proposed
Plan of Allocation for the distribution of the Net Settlement Fund is fair and reasonable and should be approved by
the Court; (iv) the application of Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel for an award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses, and for a
Compensatory Award to Lead Plaintiff; (v) Class Members’ objections to the Settlement, whether submitted
previously in writing or presented orally at the Settlement Hearing by Class Members (or by counsel on their
behalf); and (vi) such other matters as the Court may deem appropriate. The Court may decide these issues at
the hearing or take them under consideration for later decision.

15.

Do I have to come to the hearing?
No. Lead Plaintiff’s Counsel will answer any questions the Court may have. However, you are welcome to attend
at your own expense. If you send an objection, you do not have to come to Court to talk about it. As long as you
mail your written objection on time, the Court will consider it.

16.

What happens if I do nothing at all?
If you do nothing, you will not receive a payment from the Settlement. However, unless you previously excluded
yourself, you will not be able to start a lawsuit, continue with a lawsuit, or be part of any other lawsuit against any
of the Released Persons about the Released Claims ever again.

17.

Are there more details about the Settlement?
This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. More details are in the Stipulation. You can get a copy of the
Stipulation by writing to the Claims Administrator, calling 1-866-650-3813, accessing a copy online at
www. SymbolTechnologiesSecuritiesLitigation.com, or by accessing the Court docket in this case through the Court’s
Public Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER) system at https://ecf.nyed.uscourts.gov or by visiting the office
of the Clerk of the Court for the United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York, 100 Federal Plaza,
Central Islip, NY 11722 between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding Court holidays.
If you have questions about how to complete a Proof of Claim, you can call the Claims Administrator at
1-866-650-3813.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL OR WRITE TO THE COURT OR THE COURT CLERK’S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION
OR ADVICE.

DATED: May 22, 2018.

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
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